Request for veterinary consent for Galen Myotherapy treatment

Date:

Practice stamp

Veterinary practice:
Veterinary Surgeon:

Requesting Myotherapist: Sarah Hancox / Moorland Canine Galen Myotherapy
Contact number: 07793 682685

Email: contact@moorlandcanine.com

Professional Indemnity and Public Liability Insurance: Markel International Policy No. AM/15/007042

Dog’s name:
Handler or owner’s name:
Registered address:
Email:
Reason for treatment request:

Veterinary diagnosis or relevant pre-existing conditions:

I consent to Sarah Hancox of Moorland Canine, using Galen Myotherapy, soft tissue manipulation and other
clinical massage techniques including passive movement where appropriate, for soft tissue, specifically muscular
conditions on the above-named dog.
I also consent to the use of LED Light Therapy on the above-named dog to support treatment where appropriate.

Subject to consent, please indicate how you would like to receive the subsequent treatment report:
Written report

yes / no

verbal report

yes / no

Email report

yes / no

I understand that by giving consent, I am not responsible for any Galen Myotherapy treatment given and the provision of
professional indemnity insurance for this is the responsibility of Sarah Hancox.
Signed: ……………………………........................ Veterinary Surgeon M.R.C.V.S.

Please return the signed consent to contact@moorlandcanine.com

Date: ………………..……………...

An introduction to Galen Myotherapy treatment

Galen Myotherapy is a hands-on manual therapy, specialising in the identification and treatment of muscular injury and
associated compensatory issues in dogs. Through the application of targeted clinical massage techniques, and other soft-tissue
techniques myotherapy can assist in the management and support of a range of mobility issues, promoting optimal muscle
function throughout a dog’s life and enhancing their performance, wellbeing, and recovery.
.
Pain resulting from muscular issues can cause stress that impacts negatively on how the dog functions both physically and
physiologically, often resulting in complex symptoms. Galen Myotherapy promotes optimal muscle function through the easing
of congestions and shortenings within the muscle fibres caused through injury, compensatory or repetitive strain issues.

Galen Myotherapy targets chronic issues resulting from long-term muscular compensation in response to pathology, past
trauma or repetitive strain. By treating secondary or compensatory issues, treatment can be part of a highly effective
management programme, supporting conditions such as DJD / osteoarthritis, pre- and post-surgical conditioning, muscular pain
and palliative care, general lameness and enhancing performance in working and sporting dogs.

Should you be interested in finding out more, further information on Galen Myotherapy can be found on the Moorland Canine
website which provides more detailed information on the conditions that myotherapy can support.

I would like to thank you for your time and hope that you will be in a position to consider the benefits of a multimodal approach
which could support your patients with appropriate conditions on a case-by-case basis.

Galen Canine Myotherapist
07793 682685
moorlandcanine.com
contact@moorlandcanine.com

